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Abstract. 23Na double-rotation NMR ( D O R ) spectroscopy provides details on
site-specific adsorption of various molecular guests within the nanometerdimension void spaces of sodium zeolite-Y. Anchoring of hexacarbonyl metal(0)
precursors, as well as their molecular metal oxide photooxidation products, to
specific extraframework sodium cation sites, is readily detected by 23Na 0017.
Loading-dependent chemical shifts and line-shape alterations yield useful
information on the structure, bonding and organization of the guests within the
zeolite host lattice.

1. Introduction

Quantum confined semiconductor structures offer diverse technological and commercial opportunities in
fields such as electronics, photonics and optoelectronics
113. Interest in the properties and applications of uniform
semiconductor
arrays
having
zero-dimensional
rquantum dots'], one-dimensional rquantum wires'],
two-dimensional
rquantum wells']
and threedimensional rquantum supralattice'] quantum confinement has grown. A major challenge in this burgeoning
field is the ability to control the arrangement of the
atomic components of bulk semiconductors into well
defined and organized nanostructures. Various synthetic
techniques have been developed for achieving that goal,
among them molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)and metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) [2], jet
expansion [3], extraction through polymeric solutions
[41, lipid membranes [SI and others. Recently, there has
been growing interest in the use of porous materials such
as zeolites as possible hosts for the fabrication of
nanosize particles 161. The uniform crystalline structure
and nanometer-dimension channel and cavity spaces of
these materials can be advantageously used for the selfassembly of the atomic constituents of bulk semiconductors into aggregates having precisely defined size and
shape inside the zeolite lattice.
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A crucial requirement for further progress in this field
'of 'intrazeolite nanotechnology', is the accurate and
unambiguous structural determination of the constructed materials. Electron microscopy and various spectroscopy and diffraction techniques are employed for
studying surfaces, thin films, interfaces, and microcrystalline materials. Single-crystal and Rietveld powder x-ray
diffraction methods are pivotal in providing atomically
precise structural details of solids that display long-range
order. Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)on
the other hand can yield invaluable information about
the structure and configuration of atomic, ionic, cluster
and molecular species in materials having both long- and
short-range order like zeolites and molecular sieves.
This work concentrates on the application of highresolution solid-state NMR, using the newly developed
double-rotation (DOR) technique [7], in probing intimate
structural details of zeolite 'guest-host' systems. In particular we investigate the intrazeolite photooxidation of
hexacarbonyl molybdenum(0) and tungsten(0) precursors
to yield the respective metal(V1) oxides.
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2. Results and discussion
2.1. lntrazeolite molecular metal oxides of molybdenum
and tungsten

The Na5,Y CY = (A10?!56(Si01)13h.H~Ol zeolite
framework is composed of a regular array of intercon-
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nected a cages as shown schematically in figure 1. The
discrete, molecular size dimensions of the cavities thus
offerthe possibility of fabricating organized assemblies of
atomic, molecular, and cluster guests using the zeolite
framework as a 'template'. Extraframework chargebalancing sodium cations are distributed among four
different sites within the zeolite lattice: site I in the
hexagonal prism, I' inside the sodalite cage, and sites I1
and I11 in the 13A wide a cage [SI. Distinct 23NaDOR
signals from the sodium environments within the zeolite
framework were recently identified in our laboratory 191;
this development offers a direct probe of adsorption
phenomena, anchoring interactions, structures and
chemical and dynamical processes within the zeolite
cavities, using solid-state " N ~ N M R .
A recent example of a controlled intrazeolitic reaction
is the photooxidation of hexacarbonylmetal(0) complexes
with dioxygen [lo]. The reaction is carried out entirely
within the a cages of Na,,Y zeolite, yielding encapsulated metal(V1) oxides according to the following reaction stoichiometry:

-

Figure 1. A schematic drawing of part of the unit cell of
Na,,Y zeolite showing the a cacp I; 1'; I1 and 111 indicate
extraframework charge balancing Na+ cation sites [8].
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Na,,Y+%nO,

m{MO,}-Na,,Y

+6nCO,

where M = MO, W, and 0 < m < 16.
The above reaction is clean and quantitative and
leads to molecular MOO, and WO, semiconductor
species. An especially noteworthy feature of these intravonl;tn
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oxygen stoichiometries through vacuum thermal reductive elimination of o,, according to the following
reactions:

n{WO,}-Na,,Y

3WT

applied to all of the aforementioned precursors and
products [IO-131 in order to elucidate their structures
and some of their properties. The proposed structures
and anchoring geometries of the molybdenum and
tungsten 1 6 { M 0 , ~ x } - N a , , Y series inside the Y-zeolite
a cage is depicted in figure 2. From inspection of the
figures, one notices that a ubiquitous feature of all
,-*
M ( L u j 6 and MO,_, intrazeoiite species is the anchoring
interaction between the oxygen end of carbonyl ligands
and the oxometal bonds, respectively, and the extraframework site-I1 N a + cations. The encapsulated

.

n{WO,.,}-Na,,Y

4wT

-n{WO,}-Na,,Y
and

n{MoO,}-Na,,Y-

4WT

n{MoO,}-Na,,Y

These processes can be quantitatively reversed by
exposing the reduced samples to 0, gas at 400°C and
300°C respectively. Thus, one can achieve an effect
similar to 'n-doping' of the bulk semiconductor material
[ I l l . In addition, it was demonstrated that the HOMOLUMO (VB-CB) energy gaps in the 16{WO,}-M,,Y
series, where M = H, Li, Na, K, Rb and Cs, can be tuned
in a systematic way by altering the a-cage electric fields
associated with the extraframework cations [ll].
The physical dimensions of the window and void
spaces of the sodium zeolite Y host lattice constrain both
the M(CO), precursors and MO, products to the diamond network of essentially spherical 13 A a cages. A
multiprong analytical approach-diffraction, spectroscopy, microscopy, thermal and chemical-has
been

Figure 2. A schematic drawing of the intrazeolite
structures and anchoring geometries of: lG{Mo(CO),}Na,,Y. 1 G(MoO,}-Na,,Y,
1G(Mo0,)-Na,,Y.
1G(W(CO),}-Na,,Y.
16{WO,}- Na,,Y. 16(WO,,}Na,,Y and lG(WO,}-Na,,Y
[lo-131.
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Mo(CO), addition, a low-intensity site-I1 23NaDOR
signal is observed, figure 3(a), since the Na' ions are not
entirely localized at this particular site, which might be
brought about by motion of the sodium cations within
the a cage. This leads to a pronounced site distribution as
weii as hign charge asymmetry at this sodium site, which
causes a substantial broadening of the associated NMR
spectral line [14]. The emergence of the intense sodium
resonance at about -26ppm as shown in figure 3(b),
indicates the apparent formation of an assembly of
intrazeolite Mo(CO), molecules anchored to the accessible site-I1 sodium cations inside the c( cages. The
anchoring of the Mo(CO), molecules, via the oxygen end
of two trans-carbonyl ligands, to the site-I1 N a + , binds
the cations uniformly to the oxygen six-ring site inside
the cavity, as well as creating a higher symmetry environment around the sodium nuclei.
16{MoO,}-Na,,Y and 16(Mo02}-Na,,Y samples
yield ',NaDoR spectra which also feature signals due to
N a t at site 11, figures 3(c) and 3(d), although the respective resonances exhibit significantly different intensities.
The change in the site-I1 Na' peak intensity might be a
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Figure 3. Z3Na-DORspectra of (a) dehydrated Na,,Y
and Na,,Y loaded with (b) 2Mo(CO), per a cage, (c)
2Mo0, per a cage and (d) 2Mo0, per a cage. * Indicates
a spinning side band.
16jW0, _x}-Na,,Y materials, however, exhibit different
structural features from those of the molybdenum oxide
system, as shown in figure 2. Briefly, The 16{WO,}Na,,Y and 16{WO,,}-Na,,Y
systems are viewed as
supralattices of W,O, and W 2 0 5 dimers, respectively,
while 16{W02}-Na,,Y,
16{MoO,)-Na5,Y
and
l6{MoO2}-Na,,Y are considered to be supralattices of
We,, MoG, and MOO, Eocomm, :espective!y. The
tungsten oxide dimers are anchored to extraframework
Na+ cations whereas the molybdenum oxide monomers
are bound primarily through the framework oxygens
[IO- 133.
The NMR data shown in figures 3 and 4 support the
proposed structural description and provide additional
information. Anchoring of the encapsulated molybdenum complexes onto a particular extraframework
cation site is shown in figure 3. A distinct 23Na resonaxe, corresponding !o sodifim i~ .-cage s i t ~I!,
appears as Mo(CO), molecules are inserted into the
zeolite cavities, as shown in figure 3(b). The intensity of
the other sodium resonances in the spectrum seems
unaffected by the adsorption of Mo(CO),. Prior to the
184
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Figure 4. 23Na-DoRspectra of Na,,Y loaded with (a)
2W(CO), per a cage, and oxidation products (b) 2W0,
per a cage, (c) 2WO,,. per a cage, and (d) 2W0, per a
cage. * Indicates a spinning side band.
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consequence of the structural and symmetry changes that
take place inside the a cage following the photooxidation
of the Mo(CO), precursor (figure 2). MOO, is considered
to be a trigonal pyramidal monomer which is anchored
essentially through three framework oxygens. The dispo^F.L^
& ^ 1 L A - > ":L
--- --- ".*:
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providing chemical, structural and bonding details of a
variety of guests in zeolite-Y. Issues addressed in this
work included site-specific anchoring interactions, ordering, and structural changes of various metal carbonyl and
molecular metal oxide guests within the a cages of Na,,Y

with a single adjacent site41 N a + cation. On the other
hand, both Mo(CO), and M o o , have geometries that
facilitate anchoring interactions to two site-I1 Na'
cations. These ideas are illustrated in figure 2. Therefore,
the site-I1 23NaDOR signal exhibits significantly higher
intensity in 16{Mo(CO),}-Na,,Y
and 16{MoO,}Na,,Y than in the 16{Mo03}-Na,,Y sample, as shown
in figure 3.
A similar intensity effect is detected in the ,'NaDOR
spectre of the eq-ivs!ent tEngsten series, showt? it? figxe
4. The DOR spectrum of 16{W(CO),}-Na,,Y, figure qa),
is almost identical to the Ih{Mo(CO),}-Na,,Y
spectrum, figure 3(b), indicating a similar arrangement of the
guests in the two materials. The W,O, dimer formed
following the first photooxidation process is attached to
half of the extraframework site-I1 N a + cations which
were anchored to the carbonyl ligands of the parent
16{W(CO),]-Na5,Y, figure 2. Indeed, the intensity of
the corresponding a-cage site-I1 23Na diminishes substantially after the photooxidation stage, as shown in
figure qb). The position of the anchoring sodium resonance shifts down-field in both oxidation products,
16{W03}-Na,,Y and 16{W0,.,}-Na5,Y (figures 4(b)
and (c), respectively), and appears as a shoulder to the
main, down-field signal in the spectrum. These shifts
indicate that the sodium environments differ significantly
between the precursor material and the oxidation products. This difference can he traced to changes in anchoring geometry and strength between the oxygen end of a
carbonyl ligand and an oxometal bond, with respect to
the site41 N a + cation.
Following the final oxidation stage, WO, monomers
are produced inside the zeolite cavities as shown in figure
2. The tungsten dioxide monomer, like the molybdenum
analogue, has a secondary anchoring interaction with
two site-I1 N a + cations through its two terminal oxygens.
As each W,O, dimer, anchored to two site41 N a +
cations (figure 2), produces two WO, monomers upon
thermal reductive-elimination of dioxygen, the effect in
the Z 3 N aspectrum
~ ~ ~ is seen as a significant increase in
the intensity of the resonance associated with the anchoring sodium nuclei, as shown in figure qd).
'Higher loading of WO, guests did not have a significant effect upon the position and intensity of the signals
in the ' 3 N a ~ ospectrum
~
[SI. This observation is consistent with the presence of essentially four site-I1 Na'
cations within the a cage, which are already anchored in
the 16{WO,}-Na,,Y sample.

Na' extraframework cations are detected by 23NaDOR,
which provides information about the symmetry of the
immediate environment and interaction strength of the
binding sodium.
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3. Conclusions
This study demonstrates the usefulness of high-resolution
NMR,and in particular of the novel DOR technique, for
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4. Experimental details

Preparation ofthe n{M(CO),}-Na,,Y and n{M03_,}N e 5,Y species is described e!sewhere [!e, !1.: The
samples were packed in the DOR rotor under a dry argon
atmosphere and the 23Na experiments were conducted
under rigorously anaerobic conditions. Double-rotation
experiments were conducted in an 11.7 T magnetic field,
using a Chemagnetics CMX-500 spectrometer. The
features ofthe DOR probe have been described elsewhere
[lS]. The spinning speed was 5kHz for the inner rotor
and 600-800Hz for the outer one. 10M)-2000 acquisitions were accumulated in all NMR experiments, using
short, 3 ps pulses with 0.5 s delays. The external reference
was 0.1 M NaCI.
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